Presents:

Active Parenting Now

A 4-week, evidence based series to show parents effective ways of defusing power struggles, learn to use nonviolent discipline and stimulate the independence of your 5-12 year old child. Stop scolding and start smiling with your kids again!

Classes held at:
Family Pride of Northeast Ohio
695 South Street, Unit 6
Chardon, Ohio 44024

Dates:
Wednesdays 6:00PM-8:00PM
August:
3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th

Participants will:
- Learn how brain development affects children's behavior and decision-making
- Learn skills for improved discipline and communication
- Start a discussion now to prevent future use of tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs
- More effectively parent a special-needs child
- 7 Smart Things for School Success

Please contact Family Pride at 440-286-1553 to RSVP
Family Pride of Northeast Ohio Presents:

Cooperative Parenting Education Series

A 6 week, evidence based series to help parents guide their children through the process of recovery while establishing a positive, long-term relationship with your child's parent.

Classes held at:
Family Pride of Northeast Ohio
695 South Street, Unit 6
Chardon, Ohio 44024

Dates:
Thursdays
August 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th
September 1st, 8th
6:00pm-8:00pm
Cost FREE

Participants will:
- Learn about how the impact their conflict has on their children
- Develop a better understanding of children's issues in divorce
- Learn the practical skills they need to manage anger, increase impulse control, resolve conflict and talk to each other without arguing

Please contact Family Pride at 440-286-1553 to RSVP
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